Super Challenge Rules
 Every rider is required to wear a minimum DOT approved helmet, eye protection, gloves,
above the ankle boots, long sleeved shirt and pants (chest protector recommended). ATV’s
must have proper working brakes, throttle and emergency stop switch‐no exceptions.
 Every rider is required to sign a Waiver of Liability Form. All riders under age 18 are required
to have parent or legal guardian sign Waiver of Liability Form.
 Riders from age 12 to 15 will compete in the Junior Class on maximum size machines shown
but they must also physically fit the machine at the discretion of the referee. Age restrictions
do not allow a rider to jump out of a Junior Class unless the youth’s physical size fits the ATV
at the discretion of the referee and the parent agrees the youth has the mental and physical
skills to safely participate in the chosen class. Please be aware that current state statute
requires anyone born after Jan. 1st 1988 must hold a valid DNR After Safety Certificate.
 When machine has not gained any forward momentum for 30 seconds, that machine is
deemed to have ended the race.
 Riders must have entire ATV in Stop Box without knocking ball off the cone. If machine or
rider knocks ball off cone, that rider is disqualified for that race.
 Riders must stay on machines at all times during race.
 Any rider found to have an illegal machine for it’s class will be disqualified without refund.
 A rider is allowed to enter more than one class with the same ATV. Smaller ATV’s can go into
larger CC classes. If his/her ATV breaks down in a previous class and he/she has entered other
classes, he/she will be considered a ‘scratch’ in that class and will not get a refund.
 All riders are required to attend the Pre‐Race Riders Meeting. Absolutely no exceptions!
 Upon entering the facility on race day, you will be required to pay admission of $5.00 and sign
Waiver of Liability Form(everybody in pit area must sign waiver even if they are not
competing), and then you will be directed where to park. You will unload your ATV and put
on your safety gear and SLOWLY drive to tech inspection. If more than one person is going to
compete with the same ATV, they can’t be in the same class and all drivers for that ATV must
pass tech with their gear. If your ATV and safety gear is in compliance you will proceed
directly to registration. You will need to have an ID and $15.00 per class you are going to
enter.
 No rider will be allowed to participate if suspected of intoxication or other illegal drug use.
 No alcoholic carry‐ins allowed at the event period!!! Random grounds inspections will be
conducted in search of alcohol carry‐ins.
 Three wheeled ATV’s are not allowed due to strict insurance guidelines.
 Riders will be allowed to make limited ATV modifications but we encourage keeping them to a
minimum. Anything deemed unsafe by tech won’t be allowed to run until repaired and pass
inspection.
 Plymouth Snow Rangers reserves the right to change or amend any rules at any time.

